Setup of Central System Administration

To setup the Central System Administration some steps are needed

- Start the Central System Administration by selecting the desired system from your solution
- Depending on the type of system, the dedicated tasks are assigned
- Definition of execution cycles for important tasks that need to be executed within the system
- User tasks can be defined and assigned to user task groups

Key content

- The tasks are assigned to different categories:
  - General Basis Administration Tasks
  - Database Administration Tasks
  - Performance Monitoring Tasks
  - Component specific Administration Tasks
  - Customer own created Tasks
  - Own company specific task description can be assigned
  - Role based Administration Concept can be realized
  - Via the Global Customizing the E-Mail Notification for task management can be managed centrally

- Task Frequencies can be defined for all tasks either via:
  - SAP default template values or
  - own defined values
Technical Administration Work Center:
Start Central System Administration for initial Setup and Customizing

Start Central System Administration in Technical Administration work center

→ Configuration → Central System Administration
Enter CSA session for initial Setup and Customizing

1. Select your Solution
2. Choose ‘Setup CSA’

3. In the next screen select your satellite system and enter Central System Administration session
Central System Administration Customizing

- **General Session Customizing:**
  - Copy Customizing
  - Check and Maintain RFC destination
  - Customize Task Log Book and Task Log History
  - Role Assignment

- **Global Customizing:**
  - Setup Global E-Mail Notification Management for Central System Administration

- **User Task Group**
  - Create your own company specific task groups or operations procedures

- **Task Customizing:**
  - Define task frequency
  - Create your own company specific task description
  - Assign role or task responsible to the task
There are two possibilities to define frequencies: either load SAP default frequencies or assign your own frequencies to the tasks.
Own User Task Areas, User Task Groups and User Tasks can be defined:

- You can define your own "User Task Areas" within the CSA session structure.
- "User Task Groups" must be defined within a "User Task Area" that you have created previously.
- Then you can assign one or more of your own "Tasks" to that group.